
 

 

 

 

2019 Field Monitor Duties 

 

AYSO is a Kids Zone!!!!!!  Have fun!  Thanks again! 
 

 

Thank you for volunteering to Field Monitor at the Surf-n-Turf Soccer Tournament! 
 
Be sure to preview our website at www.ayso599.org before coming to help.  Goto the "2019 Surf ‘n 
Turf Tab"  at www.ayso599.org and view the field layouts, number of fields, and the tournament 
rules. 
 
The Field Monitor’s primary responsibilities are: 

1. Check the field conditions and equipment and make necessary changes.  Walk the fields 
before your game and pick up trash, make sure goals are secure, nets are securely fastened, 
there are corner flags, and there are no other holes or hazards on the field. 

 
2. Welcome and check-in players and coaches on your field.  Ask both coaches (not just home 

team) to have game balls ready (we want them to place extra ball at each goal during the 
game).  The 10U and 12U teams use size 4 balls and 14U use size 5.  The ref makes the 
decision on whether the balls are acceptable in terms of quality and air pressure.  See 
additional player check-in details on reverse. 

 
3. Help the referees to start on time by having teams checked in and ready to go before their 

scheduled start time.   
 
4. Notice and solve problems.  Make sure spectators do not stand behind goals during the game, 

and stay back from touch lines.  Make sure the teams do not have similar color uniforms; if 
so, then the home team may need to change or wear pinnies.  The ref makes the decisions on 
whether jerseys need to be changed.  Report any problems to the site coordinator at the 
central check-in. 

 
5. Give the referee the game cards for the match after check-in, and then follow the detailed 

directions for returning cards after the game is completed. 
 

6. Nicely ask parents to make room for the next team if needed. 
 
7. Be sure to train/update your replacement before leaving. 

 

 
 

ABSOLUTELY NO DOGS/PETS ON THE FIELDS – Except for Service Dogs with a vest! 
 
 
 

http://www.ayso599.org/


 

 

 

 

2019 Field Monitor Duties 

 

AYSO is a Kids Zone!!!!!!  Have fun!  Thanks again! 
 

 
Details of coming on to your shift and checking in teams/handling cards: 
 

• You will arrive at the central check-in/score's tent, sign in for a field, get your yellow 
monitor vest, clipboard and pen and proceed to your field to check in your teams 30 
minutes before their game (first game monitors of each day need to arrive early 
enough to check-in teams/players 30 minutes before the first game begins). 

• Once we are on the 2nd games, monitors will be on the fields already when you arrive 
so you will take over  their clipboards and vests when you arrive.  Each monitor will 
also be responsible for giving the following monitor any pertinent information 
regarding your game.  It is OK to leave your game early if the next monitor at your 
field is trained and ready to go.  If the following monitor does not arrive in time to 
check-in their 2 teams, then you will need to stay and do it since you will be at the 
field watching your own game. 

• Check-in your 2 teams separately (see checklist). 

• After referees have signed the game cards at the end of the game, monitors must 
bring the game cards directly to the  scorer's tent/central check-in and place in the 
designated game card boxes. 

 
Field Monitor Checklist for Player Check-In 
 
Have players line up in jersey number order and check the following by announcing each player's 
name and have them walk past you and not return to the line; each game card must have a stamp 
and line under the player last name listed from coach check-in at beginning of tournament. 
 

o shin guards with socks completely over them 
o proper cleats with no metal (no baseball cleats unless the toe cleat is cut off) 
o matching socks and uniforms (including shorts) 
o no jewelry or face paint; hair color is OK 
o no casts, metal braces or splints (or metal on body) 
o nails trimmed 
o jersey tucked in 
o indicate if a player is absent at equipment check-in (they will need to be checked-in by 

you if they arrive late before they can go into the game) 
o beanies OK if cold 
o long sleeve solid color shirt UNDER jersey OK if same color as teammates and uniform 
o give cards to ref and check that 3 refs are doing the game, or come to the ref tent to 

assist in checking scheduling and locating ref team. 
 


